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Preface

Preface

CONTACTING BOTTOMLINE
This section provides contact information for Technical Services, Training, and Documentation.

Technical Services
If you have questions about a Bottomline product and are unable to find the answers in the product
documentation, contact Technical Services (https://www.bottomline.com/uk/support).

USA (Portsmouth, NH)
l Web: portal.bottomline.com

l Telephone: +1 800 839 9029

Customer Technical Assistance Center (CTAC) is availableMonday through Friday from 0830 to 2030
Eastern Time.

Europe (United Kingdom)
l E-mail: Emea-support@bottomline.com
l Telephone: 0870 081 8250 (+ 44 118 925 8250 if calling from outside the UK)
l Fax: 0870 081 8280 (+ 44 118 925 8280 if calling from outside the UK)

Technical Services is available from 0830 to 1730Monday through Thursday and from 0830 to 1700 on
Fridays.

Asia Pacific (Australia)
l E-mail: ap_support@bottomline.com.au

l Telephone: 1 300 655 515 (+61 3 8823 6798 if calling from outside Australia)

Technical Services is availableMonday through Friday from 0830 to 1700 Australia Eastern Standard
Time.

Training
Bottomline offers training courses inmany products. For information, contact your account
representative.

Documentation
Bottomline is always interested in improving the quality of the product documentation. If you find errors or
omissions in this documentation, or have suggestions on how to improve it, email your comments to
documentation@bottomline.com. You can send comments anonymously or provide contact information
so that we can contact you.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
TheDrivemodule enables you to automatically upload data files (whichmay be encrypted) from your
accounting software to PTX, and also to download Bacs reports that have previously been collected
fromBacs. This document details the installation and setup of Drive.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Drive is a Bottomline application that is installed on a server on your network. It can be configured to:

l periodically look for Payment and Collection files you have placed in specified locations (‘watch
folders’) on your network, and upload them into the PTX Payments sub-system;

l periodically download Bacs reports to a local location that PTX has already collected fromBacs and
has stored on the PTX server.

PREREQUISITES
There are a few things you need to do to and have in place before installing the Drive software:

System Requirements
Ensure that your systemmeets the requirements shown in the following sections.

OPERATING SYSTEMS

AnyMicrosoft supportedWindowsOS 64 bit.

JAVA RUNTIME

The JRE deployed with PTX Drive is version 1.17.

Note: If the Jar is run directly with an alternative JRE it must be with a version 1.17.x or above.

ACCESS

The softwaremust have access to the PTX hosted URL (https://uk.pt-x.com) over the internet.
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Chapter 2

Configuring PTX Payments for PTX Drive
For Drive to install and run, it normally requires a special non-interactive PTX user account (i.e. one that
cannot log in to the PTX UI) to be created. Drive will use this account to authenticate with the PTX
system.

Drive also requires that a suitably configured payment profile is available, with which the payments will
be associated.

CONFIGURING A DRIVE USER
A Drive user is broadly the same as any other user who would upload payments and collection files
(especially the role). The exception is that they should be created selecting the SystemUser option in the
New user form.
To create a Drive user:
1. Ensure that an email account is available to receive the registration email for the new user being

created.

2. Log on to PTX as an administrator.

3. From theUser tab, invokeNew user.
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4. Complete the requires fields as for a standard user with the following exceptions:

l theSystem user option should be selected (do not select Administrator) - this creates a non-
interactive user with a non-expiring password.

l Two-Step verification is not required.
l Select a role appropriate tomanaging the Payment profile used for the upload (seeConfiguring a
Payment Profile below).

CONFIGURING PAYMENT AND COLLECTION PROFILES
Drive upload is enabled by configuring the payment or collection profile appropriately on the File import
tab. A number of Drive options are available, such as specifying the location fromwhere Drive will pick
the files (the ‘watch folder’) and whether files are transmitted encrypted or not.

Any changes are effective from the next auto-refresh (as defined by the Polling Interval above), or when
Drive is restarted.

Drive is configured on profiles with a data entrymethod of File import only.

Any Bacs reports associated with a collection profile are downloadable via the payment profile (which is
specified as part of the collection profile configuration).

Payment Profile
To configure Drive options on a Payment Profile:
1. Access the payment profile and select the File Import tab.
2. If the data entry type isManual entry, this profile is not suitable for Drive upload – amend the data

entry type to File import, or create a new profile.
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3. When the File import option is selected, the following fields aremade available:
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4. When theAllow imports from Drive option is selected, the following extra fields aremade
available:
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5. IfWATCH FOLDER PATTERN is specified, Drive will start watching that folder for files which it will then
try to upload. If theWATCH FOLDER PATTERN is left blank, a folder will be created within the Drive
install directory with a name as a ‘slug’ of the payment profile name. If you specify an absolute or
relative path in theWATCH FOLDER PATTERN, please ensure that the folder path is valid on the PC or
VMwhere Drive is running and the folder is already created. If Drive is running as aWindows
Service, the Service ‘Log on as’ account will also require the relevant permissions (read/write) to the
path.

6. By choosingDelete local files upon successful upload, Drive will delete the files after
successfully uploading them. If this option is not specified, then after successful upload the files will
bemoved into the ‘uploaded’ folder within the watch folder or as specified in the Archive folder in the
settings.xml file.

7. Enabling theAutomatically download Bacs Messages option will allow Drive to automatically
retrieve Bacsmessages. SeeDownloading BacsReports.

Installation Guide
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Collection Profile
To configure Drive options on a Collection Profile:
1. Access the collection profile and select the File Import tab.
2. When the File import option is selected, the following fields aremade available:

3. When theAllow imports from Drive option is selected, the following extra fields aremade
available:

4. IfWATCH FOLDER PATTERN is specified, Drive will start watching that folder for files which it will then
try to upload. If theWATCH FOLDER PATTERN is left blank, a folder will be created within the Drive
install directory with a name as a ‘slug’ of the payment profile name. If you specify an absolute or
relative path in theWATCH FOLDER PATTERN, please ensure that the folder path is valid on the PC or
VMwhere Drive is running and the folder is already created. If Drive is running as aWindows
Service, the Service ‘Log on as’ account will also require the relevant permissions (read/write) to the
path.
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5. By choosingDelete local files upon successful upload, Drive will delete the files after
successfully uploading them. If this option is not specified, then after successful upload the files will
bemoved into the ‘uploaded’ folder within the watch folder or as specified in the Archive folder in the
settings.xml file.
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Chapter 3

Installation
This section describes how to install the Drive software. If you haven’t already downloaded the software,
please use this link https://uk.pt-x.com/static/v525/plugin/DriveSetup.msi.

Make sure that you have checked the prerequisites before starting the Drive installation, see
Prerequisites.

DEPLOYING THE SOFTWARE
To install PTX Drive software:
1. Run PTX-DriveSetup.msi.

2. ClickNext.
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3. Select the installation path. ClickNext.
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4. Click Install.
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5. Enter the PTX user email address and password. ClickNext.
Note: If you intend to set up Drive as aWindows service, the email name and password can be left
blank at this stage as theywill be obtained when setting up the Configuration.
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6. ClickFinish.

7. Software installation is complete.

SOFTWARE CONTENTS
l drive.jar - the executable Drive service.
l drive.bat - batch file used to run Drive on 64 bit operating systems.
l drive-windows-service.bat - batch file used to configure Drive and install it as a windows service on
64 bit operating systems.

l start-drive-windows-service.bat - batch file used to start Drive windows service on 64 bit operating
systems.

l stop-drive-windows-service.bat - batch file used to stop Drive windows service on 64 bit operating
systems.

l nssm-2.24.bat - batch file used to configure nssm to set up Drive aswindows service on 64 bit
operating systems.

l nssm-2.24 - folder containing nssm for 64 bit operation systems.

l jre1.11 - folder containing the packaged Java Runtime for 64 bit operation.

Installation Guide
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Chapter 4

Running Drive
Drive is normally run as aWindows service, and as such the Drive service will restart automatically if
ever the server is restarted.

However, if required by the customer, it is also possible to run Drive as a standalone application, where it
can bemanaged by accessing the Drive icon in the system tray. This is recommended only where the
WindowsService option is not possible and customers should discuss this with BT Customer
Support.This option is not robust, however, and should the server on which Drive is running be restarted,
the customer must remember to restart the Drive application to resume automatic uploads. SeeSet up
to run from the SystemTray.

SET UP TO RUN AS A WINDOWS SERVICE
There are two ways to set up theWindows service:

l Click the bat file drive-windows-service.bat or
l From a command prompt, navigate to the install directory for Drive (default path C:\Drive\, then
execute the bat file drive-windows-service.bat.

A commandwidow opens, and a sequence of prompts are displayed, allowing the user to specify non-
default Drive parameters which are captured in the settings.xml file (these are described below). The
process is then installed as aWindows service with the nameDrive and started. If the service is seen to
immediately stop, please ensure that a payment profile is available, and restart the service.

As a default, any newWindows service will take the local system permissions. If data is being collected
over a network share, the logon user for theWindows servicemay require elevated permissions.

As aWindows service, Drive is configured to start up automatically when the PC reboots.

Configuration
When drive-windows-service.bat is executed, either when Drive is first installed or later to rebuild the
configuration, you will be prompted for the following information:

Item Description

Base application URL This is the instance of Drive you’re connecting to. Clicking enter will select the
default URL (https://uk.pt-x.com).

For users where Disaster Recovery (DR) has been invoked and PTX is running
from an alternative location, BT Customer Support will advise.

User email address This is the user email id used when setting up the Drive user (seeConfiguring a
Drive User above).

User Password The password associated with the specified user account.

Note:this will be taken one time, encrypted and stored in the local
settings.xml file.
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Item Description

Archive Folder for uploaded
files

By entering a specified directory, Drive will attempt to archive all processed
files into the set location on upload to PTX. If the directory is not set (default
value), then Drive will archive files into a sub-directory within the watch folder,
labelledUploaded.

Drive Log Level The applicable log levels for Drive are TRACE, DEBUG, INFO, WARN,
ERROR, FATAL. The default log level is INFO. If log level is set to DEBUG
you will see logmessages of level DEBUG and above.

Note: All logging levels other than ERROR, will require more disk
space.

Drive Poll interval The number of seconds the drive should wait before checking the watch folder
for any other files ready for upload.

Drive Delay File Processing The number of seconds Drive will wait for processing new files. If this value is
set to 0, then Drive will process the files as soon as they are seen in the watch
folder. If Delay Time is set to be greater than zero, Drive will compare themod-
ified time of the file with current system time and only process the file if current
system time and file modified time is greater than the Delay Time.

PTX Drive Offline interval If PTX is taken offline for maintenance, instead of drive stopping it will wait for
the configured period and then attempt the connection again.

Drive auto refresh profile
information

If specified and greater than 0, Drive will auto refresh the payment profile set-
tings at the configured intervals. The default value is 0 hours, which disables
the auto refresh intervals. The valid ranges are between every 1 hour to every
24 hours.

Report collection

frequency

The frequency that Drive will download Bacs messages. The default value is 2
hours. Valid values are 1 or 2 hours.

To Start Drive as a Windows Service
Starting the DriveWindows service can be initiated in three different ways:

l Navigate to the Drive install directory and double click on the batch file named start-drive-windows-
service

l Run aWindows command prompt and navigate to the Drive install directory and execute the batch file
named start-drive-windows-service

l Navigate to theWindowsServices functionality and use the pre-programmed start tool

To stop Drive as a Windows Service
Stopping the DriveWindows service can be initiated in three different ways:

l Navigate to the Drive install directory and double click on the batch file named stop-drive-windows-
service

l Run aWindows command prompt and navigate to the Drive install directory and execute the batch file
named stop-drive-windows-service

l Navigate to theWindowsServices functionality and use the pre-programmed stop tool.
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Chapter 5

Using PTX Drive
Once the Drive service has been installed and theWindowsService is running, the URL, email address
and encrypted password used to authenticate, will be stored in a locally created settings.xml file. These
credentials will be used to allow Drive to authenticate with PTX to allow file import.

UPLOADING FILES
To upload a file, it should be copied to theWatch folder (if one is specified in the payment/collection
profile) or the default directory created for that payment profile in PTX. The file will then be uploaded to
PTX via the user account that Drive is using to authenticate.

Once the file is uploaded your payment data will be available within PTX.

DOWNLOADING BACS REPORTS
Enabling theAutomatically download Bacs Messages option for a payment profile will allow Drive to
automatically retrieve Bacsmessages. The Bacsmessageswill be downloaded into Drive on a regular
basis seven days a week. TheReport collection frequency option defined in the settings.xml file
determines how often Drive will download Bacsmessages (seeConfiguration).

The downloaded Bacsmessageswill be placed in ‘bacs-messages\<SUN>’ folder, within Drive.
Downloaded Bacsmessageswill be in XML / XHTML format. Bacsmessages associated to the SUN
will be placed under the corresponding SUN folder. Once the Bacsmessage is retrieved successfully by
Drive theywill bemarked as ‘downloaded’ within PTX to prevent duplicates.

LOGGING
Drive will let you choose the log level by amending the logging level in the settings.xml file in the
installation folder. The Drive service should be restarted. However, it is advised that this action should
only be actioned by a suitably qualified administrator, or with the assistance of Bottomline support. The
default log level is INFO. If you’d like a detailed logging, change the log level to DEBUG.

There will be two log files generated activitylog.out and log.out in the logs folder within Drive.
Activitylog.out will include activity information such as user authentication, file detection, file uploaded or
failed, file moved or deleted. Logmessageswith levels INFOand above will be logged into the
activitylog.out.

Based on the log level setting, log.out will have amore detailed logging; depending upon the logging
level selected. DEBUGand TRACE will producemore detailed logging whilst INFOand ERROR will be
reduced.

Log files will roll over on a daily basis, whichmeans every day there will be a new log file, and the old one
will be renamed by appending the date at the end of the file.
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Chapter 6

Set up to run from the System Tray
If Drive has not been installed as aWindows service, thismay be run on demand as a free standing
process by the user. This can be done by navigating to the install directory for Drive and double clicking
on the file drive.bat, or from a command prompt navigate to the install directory for Drive, then execute
the file drive.bat.

For advanced usage the following command line options are available.

Option Description

-c, --config Rebuild configuration, seeConfiguration for item details.

-h, --help Display helpmessage

-v, --version Drive Version

An example command is C:\Drive\drive.bat -c

TRAY ICON
If you’re using Drive in thismanner, you will also see a tray icon. This indicates that Drive is running and
allows you to temporarily disable or exit the program.

TROUBLESHOOTING
Certain issues can prevent Drive from connecting to PTX, in this instance the followingmay help:

l Ensure you can log in with the specified account via a browser from themachine where Drive is
running.

l If Drive needs to connect via a proxy it is possible to edit the java.net.useSystemProxies entry in the
configuration file in drive\<jre version>\lib\net.properties to true.
-Restart Drive to resolve the connection timeout issues due to proxy settings.

l Confirm that local antivirus and firewall software is not preventing the connection.
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Chapter 7

Upgrading Drive
The process of upgrading Drive involves uninstalling it and reinstalling the new version.

1. Take a copy of the settings.xml (default path C:\Drive\) as described inConfiguration so you can
refer to it when installing the new version.

2. Run the new PTX-DriveSetup.msi.

3. When prompted, selectRemove Program.

4. After uninstalling Drive, follow the instructions as detailed in this guide for installing the latest version.
After installation, overwrite the settings.xml created with the installation with the version saved in
step 1.
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